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(A) Screening for COVID-19
(as per SGPGI OPD screening proforma)

Name:
Age:
CR Number:
Mobile Number:

Question

Yes

1.

Aarogya Setu App Status (Green/ Orange/ Red)

2.

Fever

3.

Cough

4.

Breathlessness

5.

Sore-throat

6.

Diarrhoea

7.

Vomiting

8.

Nasal Discharge

9.

Bodyache

10.

Any new onset smell or taste disturbance

11.

History of self-travel or contact with any traveller or COVID
suspect person in last 1 month

COVID Suspect: Yes/ No
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No

Format for Pre-Anaesthetic Check-up:

Patient’s Details:
Diagnosis:

Proposed Surgery:

COVID-19 Screening: Not a suspect

Anaesthesiology Advice:

Age:
Weight:
Height:
Comorbid Illness:
ASA Grade:
PAC done by:
Date of PAC:

Patient’s History:
History:

Comorbid Illnesses:

Drug History:

Physical Activity:

METs
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Examination:
General Examination:
Pulse Rate:
Blood Pressure:
Temperature:
CVS:

Respiratory:

Breath Holding Time:
CNS/ Spine:
Abdomen:

Airway Examination:

Mallampati Grade:
Mouth opening:
Thyromental Distance:
TMJ:
Dentition:
Neck:
Neck Movement:

Flexion:

Extension:

Investigations:

Hematology:
Hemoglobin:

TLC:

DLC: N L E M B

Liver Function Test:
Bilirubin (T/ D):

SGOT/ SGPT:

ALP:
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Coagulation:
PT:

aPTT:

INR:

BUN:

Na/ K:

FVC:

FEV1/FVC:

Renal Function Test:
S. Creatinine:
S. Calcium (Total/ Ionized):

ECG:
CXR:
CT/MRI:

PFT:
FEV1:
PEFR:
Other

Echocardiography:

Consultations:









Cardiology:
 Optimisation of blood pressure
 Poor physical activity with high risk of MACE (major adverse cardiac events)
 Known case of Coronary artery disease requiring antiplatelet optimisation
 Other reasons:
Pulmonary Medicine:
 Optimisation of COPD/ Asthma
 Severe Restrictive defect
 Other reasons:
Endo-medicine:
 Optimisation of blood sugar in case of Diabetes Mellitus
 Other reasons:
Nephrology:

Neurology:
 H/O seizures
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 Other reasons:

Anaesthesiology Advice:

Fasting:
Premedication:

Consent:
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(B) General Recommendations for OT/ICU complex

1.
A Register to be maintained for all inflow and outflow of all persons in the OT complex / ICU
by name, designation and phone number with entry/exit timings.
2.

No visitors/attendant to be allowed within ICU/OT complex.

3.
Separate dedicated counselling chamber for patient counselling if telephonic counselling is
not sufficient.
4.
Case register mentioning names of all people in involved a case to be maintained by sister in
charge.
5.
NO cross over of Faculty, residents, nursing staff and sweepers to be allowed. Except during
Emergency situation. If Cross over happens then those who helped in rescue must be registered in
the case register.
6.

Shoe rack to be kept outside OT/ICU complex.
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(C) SOP document for OT for the Anesthesiologists in SGPGIMS

Preamble:
As we will be entering a period in which we will begin standard activities in the operation theatres
(OT) and we will also get patients that had/have corona infections coming for surgery. This infection
is very contagious and can affect large section of the HCWs in the OTs and therefore these SOPs will
come in handy as a guide throughout the conduct of a surgical patient through anesthesia and
surgery and delivery in the HDU/ICU area of the OT.

These SOPs can only be used for broad guidance and will not override the personal and
circumstantial “Best Practice” activity based on the existing ICMR guidelines.

The surgical Patient:

Important: All the patients henceforth who come for Anaesthetics and surgeries and other
procedures to the OT complexes of SGPGIMS Lucknow, mandatorily have to undergo testing for
COVID 19 till this pandemic is declared over by the competent authorities of the Country and the
World. The report has to be properly documented in the hospital HIS system or paper
documentation with the signatures of the reporting microbiologist.

The surgical Patient can be broadly divided into three classes viz., COVID Positive, COVID Negative
and COVID Ambiguous
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1. COVID Positive: The patient has been found to be positive on RT-PCR done twice (one
positive test within 48 hrs. of commencement of the anesthesia for surgery) #

2. COVID Negative: The patient has been found to be negative on all times on RT-PCR done
twice (one negative test within 48 hrs. of commencement of the anesthesia for surgery) @

3. COVID Ambiguous: The patient has been found to be negative once in the past on RT-PCR
and second test has no report (Awaited test result/Test not performed due to contaminated
sample or inadequate sample/ microbiologist fails to give opinion because of any reason
within 48 hrs. of commencement of the anesthesia for surgery) $

#

NOTE: This is emphasized that if a patient is found corona positive in the past history in PAC then

the ICMR guidelines for declaring the patient corona negative shall be followed unless patient
condition dictates as “otherwise” and taken as emergency.

@

NOTE: If despite being negative the patient develops fever, cough and other respiratory symptoms,

even if they are of mild degree, then anesthesia and surgery may be deferred and let the symptoms
subside. Once patient is free of symptoms then a repeat RT-PCR has to be negative for COVID for the
patient to be taken.

$

NOTE: The Elective case is to be deferred and repeat the RT-PCR and when found negative give

priority to the patient and if found positive Go for COVID Positive as above. The Emergency case has
to be handled as Covid Positive.
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NOTE: When a patient is found positive on IgG antibody test then RT-PCR has to be done to find if
the patient is an active carrier or not and treated in the appropriate category as mentioned above

Type of Surgeries:
There are three broad classes of procedures that are usually taken for Anaesthetics in the OTs and
the other peripheral laboratories and treatment areas.

1. Elective procedures (Listed cases)
2. Emergency/Immediate Procedures (Unlisted cases either in-hospital or reporting in
emergency)
3. Distant (Peripheral) Procedures (They can be listed cases or unlisted in-hospital or
emergency cases)

1. COVID Positive Group:

Important: This is to be emphasized that a COVID OT has been created in the RCH, SGPGIMS
Lucknow and all the COVID Positive patients (for both Elective and Emergency procedures) are to be
referred to that facility.

Important: This is to be emphasized that any surgical intervention in the presence of CORONA virus
19 infection itself increases morbidity and mortality in the patients
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However, in those rare situations where the facility of special kind of procedure does not exist in the
COVID OT facility at RCH, SGPGIMS then a case conference is to be done among the stake holders
(Lead Anesthesiologists, Lead Surgeon, OT Nurse in charge, HDU/ICU physicians and In charges) for
the suitability and execution of the complete procedure in the main OT complexes in the main
building of SGPGIMS or PMSSY building keeping in mind all the implications of conducting such case.
The decision in this regard will come up with two following conclusions:
1. Elective Procedure in COVID Positive patients shall be deferred and the patient is transferred
to quarantine ward of SGPGIMS for further care.
2. If it is an emergency/life threatening condition then the surgery may be taken up with major
preparations.

It is to be pointed at this point that a OT suite area along with postoperative care for COVID 19/
emergency procedures can be prepared and that will be the best for such procedures.

Conducting the COVID Positive Case:
(A) Before Wheeling the patient in OT complex
1. Patient has to undergo quick and focused PAC for history/presence of fever, cough,
breathlessness, assessment of Airway, hand and arm veins, allergies, other vital systems,
ECG with emphasis on arrhythmias and QTc interval and X-ray chest (Any other relevant
investigation). PAC in an ambulatory patient has to be done in the designated area where
separation is made possible by cubicles, glass partitions etc. following the existing institute
norms as in sample collection center. PAC in nonambulatory patient can be done by the
bedside by designated SR with full PPE kit on and with the patient with N95 mask. Before a
call for PAC is made the nurse in that area will ensure to keep a PPE kit for the anaesthesia
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SR ready in donning area along with N95 mask and a face shield and will also ensure that the
patient has been primed for PAC examination, requested to behave properly and wear a N95
mask given by the nurse.
2. The patient relatives have to be requested to keep away from the patient with a promise
that the nurse of the area will telephonically convey to them about the patient at suitable
times.
3. This patient will be listed as the only patient in that OT or the last on the list as the OT will be
closed and sanitized as per ICMR guidelines after the surgery is done and patient shifted.
4. Patient has to understand and give consent to, that his post operative condition can worsen
after anaesthesia and surgery because he is a carrier of active CORONA virus.
5. All required medications will continue as per institutional protocol and the COVID
Medications as per ICMR guidelines
6. The patient will be given disposable clothes, gowns to wear. The patient has to wear cap and
N 95 mask.
7. If patient is sick and oxygen dependent, he will be shifted with all as in No. 6 above and also
in oxygen hood, box or tent made of plastic sheet tucked all around inside the mattress on
the mobile bed. The oxygen will be delivered in this covered environment at a flow of not
more than 1-2 liters (may be adjusted as needed)
8. Shifting up to the OT complex will be done by two attendants and along with a nurse, all in
PPE. This shifting will be like a “Indian VIP movement”. The securities will be informed
before to clear the galleries of people. The patient will come up to OT complex.
9. This patient will be delivered straight in the destined OT
10. Hospital administration will ensure the sanitization of the path/gallery/gates through which
the COVID 19 patient has moved. Then only personnel movement will be allowed. The ward
nurse will inform the sanitization team to be ready and complete the job immediately after
the patient movement.
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Important: It will be the responsibility of the treating unit to ensure supply of PPE and others in their
wards, and for the patient and proper shifting of the patient. If the patient is coming straight from
the emergency department then it will be the responsibility of the Emergency department. The
residents and faculty I/C of department of Anaesthesiology can be requested to help them in patient
transfer.

(B) OT for COVID Positive patient:

The best will be that a separate OT suite facility is created for CORONA positive patients in the main
OT complex, with reversed flow air system (negative flow system)

1. Handover of the Patient at the receiving station of the OR

1. The attending Anaesthesiology team and the nurse and attendant for that particular case
will take over the patient from the ward/emergency nurse and shift the patient to the
prepared designated OT. All the above-mentioned team will be in full PPE protocol.

2. The patient will be in the same physical state as he/she was transferred with N95 mask all
the times

3. After the patient reaches the designated OT the OT supervisor will ensure sanitization of the
gallery through which the patient has gone in the OT.
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2. OT preparation:

1. Minimal number of personnel to be involved inside the OT (eg., cardiac emergency
revascularization

in

a

COVID

19

positive

patient:

Anaesthesia

team

Consultant/Resident/Technician (CRT), Surgical team consultant/Resident (CR), Nursing Main
scrub Nurse/ Assistant scrub nurse/ Floor Nurse (MAF), Perfusion main perfusionist/
Assistant (MA), floor attendants (2). Rest will remain outside.

2. Nearly most of the drugs, devices and consumables to be present in the OT

3. PPE, N95 mask and goggles, hood/visor for all.

4. Nurses and perfusionist and attendants properly donned to be inside the theatre. Ensure
that they have drunk enough liquids and not feeling thirsty.

5. The anesthesiology team (CRT) is properly donned with PPE and at least three pair of gloves
and will work on the patient.

6. One surgical resident will be donned and will be inside the OT.

7. Once the patient sleeps and positioned then the surgical consultant all donned will be asked
to come inside from the smaller door and then that door will also be closed.
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8. The team will not leave the OT till the end of the surgery unless there is an emergency
situation of any kind. The door will only be opened in an emergency situation.

9. Air conditioning, suction devices (proper temperature and cycling of air, Humidity control,
HEPA filters have to be properly functioning. It is the responsibility of the OT nurse to inform
the AC maintenance team for that and they have to be present nearby the OT)

(C) General Anaesthetics:

1. Anaesthesiology team will be in full PPE protocol with two pair of gloves and the airway
handler will wear the third pair of gloves.
2. Anaesthesiology team work protocol:
a. Minimal flows,
b. Minimal manipulation,
c. Maximum speed,
d. Maximal use of throw away and disposable goods so that cleaning can be
reduced to bare minimum
3. Clear delineation of roles, clear and closed loop communication and the plan of the
conduct of anesthesia is discussed and understood by the team.
4. Disposable covers for surfaces (work station, monitors, Laryngoscope blade if not
disposable, other equipment) to reduce droplet and contact contamination. N95 mask
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on and a transparent sheet is placed on the patient after comforting and explaining its
utility.
5. Use a stand-alone suction jars with disposable fluid collection bag or jars to have some
kind of disinfectant solution or hand scrub solution.
6. The breathing circuit has to have bacteria viral filters on inspiratory and expiratory limbs
and another filter on the scavenging port of the workstation. They could be HEPA filters
(the Technician has to have the knowledge of that port)
7. Oxygen can be insufflated beneath the transparent sheet in 1-2 Lt/min flow, as the
patient breathes through N 95 mask.
8. Selection of General or Regional anaesthesia as per the consultant Anaesthetists
guidance, patient status and requirement as per surgical procedure (It has to be
emphasised at this point that a COVID positive patient will breath, may cough and
sneeze, may try to talk, try to take off mask, become irritable if regional anaesthetics are
used and may create more aerosol generation and spread all the times he/she is in OR;
second emergency crisis during the conduct of regional anaesthesia may need
laryngoscopy and intubation and that may result in lowering of the guard and more
chance of aerosol generation, spread and contamination)
9. Patient to be comforted with N95 mask on and laid under transparent sheet cover and
procedure of IV line insertion, induction agent delivery and the creeping up of the sleep
explained
10. IV line secured under local anaesthetic infiltration and sleep dose of induction agent
infused by the resident .
11. Anaesthesia consultant ( most experienced person) will do the laryngoscopy and
intubation and video laryngoscope has to be arranged for such case on a priority basis
12. Induce with Thiopentone sodium ( if cardiac ailment and haemodynamic are the issue
then etomidate may be considered; Pain on infusion and adrenal suppression and its
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implications in COVID 19 infected patient needs to be kept in mind { this effect is still
unexplored } ). Then give 1-2 microgram per Kg of Fentanyl and Go for Sellick’s
manoeuvre and do rapid endotracheal intubation using Suxamethonium or Non
depolarising muscle relaxant using precurarization medication for rapid onset of
complete muscle relaxation. Active preoxygenation with mask is not to be attempted
but if there is a requirement then use anaesthesia workstation for mask ventilation with
MINIMUM FLOWS making a tight , nonleaking seal with face mask using both the hands
if needed and the resident will do gentle bag ventilation with MINIMAL TIDAL VOLUMES
using closed circuit.
13. Never become jittery, never work in hurry, no wild moves as the oxygen saturation is
seen to fall enormously due to the lung status in these patients and it will only worsen
with massive tornado like tidal volume delivery therefore continue with gentle, minimal
required tidal volumes.
14. Use video laryngoscopy exactly in the midline to visualize the larynx on the screen and
guide endotracheal tube always on a stylet or hold it between fingers (With-in-Finger
approach) as described in Dorsch and Dorsch so as to deflect the tip of the ETT
anteriorly. The Technician may be asked to press on the thyroid cartilage along with
maintaining the Sellick’s manoeuvre. The proper length of the tube in the trachea is to
be ascertained by keeping the black marker line on ETT at the level of vocal cords on
videolaryngoscopic view.
15. This has to be with MINIMUM MOVEMENTS and MAXIMUM SPEED.
16. After ETT is placed the person who has done intubation will remove the outer gloves in a
no-touch method and carefully dispose them off in the bin. Now he is wearing two pair
of gloves. He will sanitize the gloved hands.
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17. After Placement of ETT the balloon is inflated, it is connected to secure workstation
circuit and CMV is started keeping the TV ( as 6-7 ml per Kg and FGF at the minimum not
more than 1 Litre per minute) by the resident or the technician.
18. Sellick’s is released, ETT is taped by the technician
19. Proper placement of ETT is further confirmed with ETCO2 trace, ventilation is checked
with Chest ultrasound on designated places for Pleural movement on both sides (below
the clavicle in the mid clavicular line in fourth ICS and mid axillary line between the fifth
and sixth ICS ).
20. The plastic sheet is carefully rolled from all the sides after few minutes ( for settling of
the aerosol) and properly disposed off in the bin. Then the consultant removes the
second pair of gloves and that goes into the bin. Hand rub with sanitizer.
21. Use TIVA using Propofol (anti emetic properties also) and fentanyl (incremental doses)
for analgesia as preferred method instead of Inhalational agents (it is not known how
inhalational agents act on the lung that is affected by corona virus and we do not want
gases to bubble through the vaporizers as disinfecting them is extremely difficult)
22. Minimise tube and circuit disconnection . Use a closed-suction catheter system. Stand
lone suction machine or suction jars with disinfectant solution.
23. Place the ventilator on standby whenever a circuit disconnection is required, such as
tube repositioning. Restart mechanical ventilation only after the circuit has been
reconnected/ closed.

(D) Nearing completion of Surgery and Emergence:

1. This has to be a slow and controlled process with very smooth emergence.
2. The consultant has to wear two extra pairs of gloves as was done before intubation.
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3. After skin closure and proper supine positioning of the patient put a new transparent sheet
to cover the chest and head as it was done before intubation.
4. Post-surgery this patient either goes to critical care unit for supportive ventilation or
extubated on table.

Extubated on Table:

1. When extubation is done on the OT table then try to reverse the muscle relaxant effect
before stopping IV Anaesthetics completely, this means in a slightly deeper plane to
avoid unnecessary coughing.
2. It is best if you use Train-of-four stimulation or post tetanic facilitation and fade (made
available by technician for corona positive) to assess reversal of non-depolarizing muscle
relaxant.
3. Stop ventilator in end expiration and deflate the cuff of the ETT and take out the tube
very gently and discard it in the bin. This has to be done under the transparent sheet.
Take out the third pair of gloves and discard in the bin. Sanitize your gloved hand.
4. Put mask with the circuit from the workstation making an airtight seal and let patient
breath in it and intermittently ask the resident to ventilate through the work station
with extremely gentle bagging. This is also done under the plastic sheet.
5. Think of giving pain relief medications at this point.
6. Role of Anti-emetics (All these drugs affect QTc interval prolonging it in the presence of
hypo-magnesaemia , so very careful selection. Rabeprazole and Palonosetron (care to be
taken during surgical stimulus and sevoflurane insufflation) seems to be better drugs in
this regard
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7. Once patient is fully awake and breathing put N 95 mask over his face, slow oxygen
insufflation under the transparent sheet (1-2 liters per minute)
8. This patient is to be transferred to the designated postoperative area by the designated
team in full PPE kit and single pair of gloves. A big banner has to be hung showing the
status of the patient over the bed.

Goes to Critical care unit intubated:
1. Pt to be shifted to designated postoperative area/ ICU covered with plastic sheet cover,
tucked on all sides of bed.

2. Can use transport ventilator or AMBU bag support.

3. Transport ventilator has to be used with HEPA filter in the expiratory port

4. AMBU has to work in minimal flows with rebreathing connection and That may give rise in
CO2 levels. (so be careful)

Note: Once the patient is ready to be shifted from postoperative area, surgical team is requested to
shift the patient to Covid Hospital

Post shifting:
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1. Proper doffing protocol is to be followed inside the theatre with sanitizer hand rub at
every step as per ICMR/institutional protocol.

2. Come out of the OT with Cap, plastic cover gown, Goggles/visor and N95 mask. And the
first pair of gloves.

3. These accessories to be discarded outside OT area in the bins by all the members of the
team.

4. Scrub the hands and sanitize them.

5. The team has to go into quarantine according to prevailing institutional quarantine
policy.

(E) Regional anaesthesia :

Important: It has to be emphasised at this point that a COVID positive patient will breath, may cough
and sneeze, may try to talk, try to take off mask, become irritable if regional anaesthetics are used
and may create more aerosol generation and spread all the times he/she is in OR; second emergency
crisis during the conduct of regional anaesthesia may need laryngoscopy and intubation and that
may result in lowering of the guard and more chance of aerosol generation, spread and
contamination

1. Regional blockade has to be quickly accomplished and fast affecting.
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2. Use of SAB over epidural block
3. Position can be either lateral lying or sitting ( lateral to be preferred as a plastic sheet has to
be tented over the patient face. Patient has to don N95 mask all the times.
4. Used in time limited surgical procedures and the surgical team has to be fast and work for
quick end.
5. Use of a pencil-point thinnest spinal needle for SAB. It may reduce the risk of introducing
viral material into the CNS and also reduce the chance of PDH.
6. Let patient be comforted and procedure explained.
7. Secure IV line and ECG electrodes
8. If position is sitting put patient in a transparent plastic sheet tenting over patients head and
secured all around. Insufflate oxygen 1-2 litres in this tent.
9. Regional blockade conduct as per our institutional practise.
10. Whenever ultrasound assisted block is done then it has to be done by most experienced
anaesthesiologists and ensure full-length sheaths/covers for ultrasound probes and machine
to minimise contamination.
11. The anaesthesia team and other teams are to be in full PPE protocol as discussed under
General Anaesthesia.
12. No teaching and training inside this OT.
13. Preemptive volume loading, Trendelenburg positioning and use of vasoconstrictors at the
earliest when blood pressure scales down.
14. Rest of the SOPs will remain exactly as under General Anesthesia in the section above.

2. Covid Negative Group:

In view of reasonable chance of false negatives in RT PCR test, it is prudent to have some degree of
protection. It is recommended that Anaesthesia team (CRT) should wear a surgical gown with N95
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mask with eye protection at all times while conducting a case during these pandemic times. Special
attention should be on hand hygiene. During shifting the patient in and out of OT, patient should
wear a surgical mask at all times. Once the team members are properly donned, they can proceed
with case as normal with usual universal OT etiquettes and precautions suitable for present
pandemic times.

3. Covid Ambiguous Group:
1. If the patient condition gives time then try to get the patient revaluated by the
microbiology so that to ascertain if the patient is Covid Positive or Negative and then
work as mentioned in above sections. It is in the benefit of the patient as well as the
HCWs treating the patient.

2. If it's a dire emergency then treat that patient as Covid Positive and work as
mentioned in that section as above.

3. It is in the benefit of the HCWs as a big team and different areas are involved during
surgery and This is a very limited resource.

Important: Whenever a box is used in place of plastic sheet mentioned in various sections in this
document then The box can contain aerosol in the contained air, on the surfaces of the walls and
inner lining therefore the team involved has to come out with proper disinfection protocol of the
box for in that OT. This box will not go out of the OT till it is sanitized properly.
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(D) SOP Document for Non-Operating Room Anesthesia (NORA)

Preamble:

The task of administering anesthesia safely during Covid 19 pandemic becomes even more
challenging when anesthesiologists work in relatively alien non-operation theatre settings. As the
corona virus infection surges through our country, we will be faced with prospect of treating or
diagnosing patients who might be asymptomatic carriers of corona virus. In order to protect our
HCWs and other patients from this contagion we have formulated these SOPS for anesthesia
delivery in non-operating room scenarios. These SOPs can only be used for broad guidance and will
not override the personal and circumstantial “Best Practice” activity based on the existing ICMR
guidelines.

Challenges in NORA in our Institute :
The major departments requiring NORA are Radiodiagnosis (CT, MRI, DSA, interventional
Gastroradiology),

Gastromedicine

(Endoscopy

lab),

Cardiology

(Brachytherapy, Radiation Lab) and Urology (ESWL lab, Uroflow studies).
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(Cath

lab),

Radiotherapy

The major challenges that we face in these above-mentioned areas are:
1. Unfamiliar cramped environment, with disorganized patient and personnel flow.
2. Nonexistent prior listing of the patients.
3. Risk of cross infection in such areas. Lack of advanced laminar air-conditioned flow and
undue crowding due to patient’s relatives.
4. Availability of PPE and other protective equipment in these areas.
5. Need to identify donning and doffing sites for PPE.

Remedial action
1. Major attitude change is needed during this pandemic as lowering of the guard by any
person involved in the treating teams may result in major risk of spread of Corona infection.
2. The procedure list is to be compiled (PAC cleared, RT PCR test done 48 hrs. before the
procedure, documented result is available and consent signed) and shared with anesthesia
team one day before. Please make sure list explicitly states the Covid status of patient and
date report was obtained, which should be mandatorily within 48 hrs of procedure. No new
cases will be added to existing list.
3. A contingency plan is to be prepared by various departments utilizing anesthesia services for
sealing and sanitization of procedure area after conducting a Covid positive or Covid
ambiguous case (defined below)

The Patient
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Important: All the patients henceforth who come for Anesthetics and other procedures to the OT
complexes of SGPGIMS Lucknow, mandatorily have to undergo testing for COVID 19 till this
pandemic is declared over by the competent authorities of the Country and the World. The report
has to be properly documented in the hospital HIS system or paper documentation with the
signatures of the reporting microbiologist.

The Patient can be broadly divided into three classes viz., COVID Positive, COVID Negative and COVID
Ambiguous

4. COVID Positive: The patient has been found to be positive on RT-PCR done twice (one
positive test within 48 hrs. of commencement of the anesthesia for surgery) #

5. COVID Negative: The patient has been found to be negative on all times on RT-PCR done
twice (one negative test within 48 hrs. of commencement of the anesthesia for surgery) @

6. COVID Ambiguous: The patient has been found to be negative once in the past on RT-PCR
and second test has no report (Awaited test result/Test not performed due to contaminated
sample or inadequate sample/ microbiologist fails to give opinion because of any reason
within 48 hrs. of commencement of the anesthesia for surgery) $

#

NOTE: This is emphasized that if a patient is found corona positive in the past history in PAC then

the institutional guidelines for declaring the patient corona negative (two covid negative reports
obtained 24 hrs. apart) shall be followed unless patient condition dictates as “otherwise” and taken
as emergency.
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@

NOTE: If despite being negative the patient develops fever, cough and other respiratory symptoms,

even if they are of mild degree, then anesthesia and surgery may be deferred and let the symptoms
subside. Once patient is free of symptoms then a repeat RT-PCR has to be negative for COVID for the
patient to be taken.

$

NOTE: The Elective case is to be deferred and repeat the RT-PCR and when found negative give

priority to the patient and if found positive Go for COVID Positive as above. The Emergency case has
to be handled as Covid Positive.
NOTE: When a patient is found positive on IgG antibody test then RT-PCR has to be done to find if
the patient is an active carrier or not and treated in the appropriate category as mentioned above.

The Covid Positive Patient:
In the rare scenario, where a Covid positive patient is to undergo a diagnostic or therapeutic
procedure in Main hospital due to underlying clinical or logistic situation, it is emphasized that this is
to be posted as the only case or the last case in the list. A detailed action plan is to be formulated
among all the stakeholders ( the lead anesthesiologist, treating physician/ surgeon, nursing in charge
of procedure area, transport in charge, security in charge and sanitization team/ microbiologist),
which clearly delineates steps involved in the transfer of patient from Rajdhani covid hospital to the
procedure area and vice versa, safe conduct of procedure, sanitization of procedure area and
quarantine of all involved staff according to institutional guidelines .
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1. Hand over of the Patient at the procedure area

4. The attending Anesthesiology team and the nurse and attendant for that particular case will
take over the patient from transport team and shift the patient to the prepared procedure
area. All the above-mentioned team will be in full PPE protocol.

5. The patient will wear N95 mask all times

6. After the patient reaches the designated area the supervisor will ensure sanitization of the
gallery through which the patient has gone in the procedure room.

2. Preparation:

10. Minimal number of personnel to be involved inside the procedure area (Anesthesia team
Consultant/Resident/Technician (CRT), Procedure team consultant/Resident (CR), Main
Nurse/ Assistant nurse/ Floor Nurse (MAF), floor attendants). Rest will remain outside.

11. Nearly most of the drugs, devices and consumables to be present in the procedure area

12. PPE, N95 mask and goggles, hood/visor for all

13. Nurses and attendants properly donned to be inside the procedure area. Ensure that they
have drunk enough liquids and not feeling thirsty.
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14. The anesthesiology team (CRT) and Procedure team is to be properly donned with PPE and
at least three pair of gloves and will work on the patient.

15. The team will not leave the procedure area till the end of the procedure unless there is an
emergency situation of any kind. The doors will only be opened in an emergency situation.

16. Air conditioning, suction devices (proper temperature and cycling of air, Humidity control,
HEPA filters have to be properly functioning. It is the responsibility of the in-charge nurse to
inform the AC maintenance team for that and they have to be present nearby the procedure
area)

(C ) General Anaesthetics:

24. Anaesthesiology team will be in full PPE protocol with two pair of gloves and the airway
handler will wear the third pair of gloves.
25. Anaesthesiology team work protocol:
a. Minimal flows,
b. Minimal manipulation,
c. Maximum speed,
d. Maximal use of throw away and disposable goods so that cleaning can be
reduced to bare minimum
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26. Clear delineation of roles, clear and closed loop communication and the plan of the
conduct of anesthesia is discussed and understood by the team.
27. Disposable covers for surfaces (work station, monitors, Laryngoscope blade if not
disposable, other equipment) to reduce droplet and contact contamination. N95 mask
on and a transparent sheet is placed on the patient after comforting and explaining its
utility.
28. Use a portable stand-alone suction jars with disinfectant fluid water trap.
29. The breathing circuit has to have bacteria viral filters on inspiratory and expiratory limbs
and another filter on the scavenging port of the workstation. They could be HEPA filters
(the Technician has to have the knowledge of that port)
30. Oxygen can be insufflated beneath the transparent sheet in 1-2 Lt/min flow, as the
patient breathes through N 95 mask.
31. Selection of General or Regional anaesthesia as per the consultant Anaesthetists
guidance, patient status and requirement as per procedure (It has to be emphasised at
this point that a COVID positive patient will breath, may cough and sneeze, may try to
talk, try to take off mask, become irritable if regional anaesthetics are used and may
create more aerosol generation and spread all the times he/she is in OR; second
emergency crisis during the conduct of regional anaesthesia may need laryngoscopy and
intubation and that may result in lowering of the guard and more chance of aerosol
generation, spread and contamination)
32. Patient to be comforted with N95 mask on and laid under transparent sheet cover and
procedure of IV line insertion, induction agent delivery and the creeping up of the sleep
explained
33. IV line secured under local anaesthetic infiltration and sleep dose of induction agent
infused by the resident .
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34. Anaesthesia consultant ( most experienced person) will do the laryngoscopy and
intubation and video laryngoscope has to be arranged for such case on a priority basis
35. Induce with Thiopentone sodium ( if cardiac ailment and haemodynamic are the issue
then etomidate may be considered; Pain on infusion and adrenal suppression and its
implications in COVID 19 infected patient needs to be kept in mind { this effect is still
unexplored } ). Then give 1-2 microgram per Kg of Fentanyl and Go for Sellick’s
manoeuvre and do rapid endotracheal intubation using Suxamethonium or Non
depolarising muscle relaxant

using

precurarization medication for rapid onset of

complete muscle relaxation. Active preoxygenation with mask is not to be attempted
but if there is a requirement then use anaesthesia workstation for mask ventilation with
MINIMUM FLOWS making a tight , nonleaking seal with face mask using both the hands
if needed and the resident will do gentle bag ventilation with MINIMAL TIDAL VOLUMES
using closed circuit.
36. Never become jittery, never work in hurry, no wild moves as the oxygen saturation is
seen to fall enormously due to the lung status in these patients and it will only worsen
with massive tornado like tidal volume delivery therefore continue with gentle, minimal
required tidal volumes.
37. Use video laryngoscopy exactly in the midline to visualize the larynx on the screen and
guide endotracheal tube always on a stylet or hold it between fingers (With-in-Finger
approach) as described in Dorsch and Dorsch so as to deflect the tip of the ETT
anteriorly. The Technician may be asked to press on the thyroid cartilage along with
maintaining the Sellick’s manoeuvre. The proper length of the tube in the trachea is to
be ascertained by keeping the black marker line on ETT at the level of vocal cords on
videolaryngoscopic view.
38. This has to be with MINIMUM MOVEMENTS and MAXIMUM SPEED.
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39. After ETT is placed the person who has done intubation will remove the outer gloves in a
no-touch method and carefully dispose them off in the bin. Now he is wearing two pair
of gloves. He will sanitize the gloved hands.
40. After Placement of ETT the balloon is inflated, it is connected to secure workstation
circuit and CMV is started keeping the TV ( as 6-7 ml per Kg and FGF at the minimum not
more than 1 Litre per minute) by the resident or the technician.
41. Sellick’s is released, ETT is taped by the technician
42. Proper placement of ETT is further confirmed with ETCO2 trace, ventilation is checked
with Chest ultrasound on designated places for Pleural movement on both sides (below
the clavicle in the mid clavicular line in fourth ICS and mid axillary line between the fifth
and sixth ICS ).
43. The plastic sheet is carefully rolled from all the sides after few minutes ( for settling of
the aerosol) and properly disposed of in the bin. Then the consultant removes the
second pair of gloves and that goes into the bin. Hand rub with sanitizer.
44. Use TIVA using Propofol ( anti emetic properties also) and fentanyl (incremental doses)
for analgesia as preferred method instead of Inhalational agents ( it is not known how
inhalational agents act on the lung that is affected by corona virus and we do not want
gases to bubble through the vaporizers as disinfecting them is extremely difficult)
45. Minimise tube and circuit disconnection . Use a closed-suction catheter system. Stand
lone suction machine or suction jars with disinfectant solution.
46. Place the ventilator on standby whenever a circuit disconnection is required, such as
tube repositioning. Restart mechanical ventilation only after the circuit has been
reconnected/ closed.

(D) Nearing completion of Surgery and Emergence:
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5. This has to be a slow and controlled process with very smooth emergence.
6. The consultant has to wear two extra pairs of gloves as was done before intubation.
7. After skin closure and proper supine positioning of the patient put a new transparent sheet
to cover the chest and head as it was done before intubation.
8. Post-surgery this patient either goes to critical care unit for supportive ventilation or
extubated on table.

Extubated on Table:

9. When extubation is done on the OT table then try to reverse the muscle relaxant effect
before stopping IV anaesthetics completely, this means in a slightly deeper plane to
avoid unnecessary coughing.
10. It is best if you use Train-of-four stimulation or post tetanic facilitation and fade (made
available by technician for corona positive) to assess reversal of non-depolarizing muscle
relaxant.
11. Stop ventilator in end expiration and deflate the cuff of the ETT and take out the tube
very gently and discard it in the bin. This has to be done under the transparent sheet.
Take out the third pair of gloves and discard in the bin. Sanitize your gloved hand.
12. Put mask with the circuit from the workstation making an airtight seal and let patient
breath in it and intermittently ask the resident to ventilate through the work station
with extremely gentle bagging. This is also done under the plastic sheet.
13. Think of giving pain relief medications at this point.
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14. Role of Anti-emetics (All these drugs affect QTc interval prolonging it in the presence of
hypo-magnesaemia , so very careful selection. Rabeprazole and Palonosetron (care to be
taken during surgical stimulus and sevoflurane insufflation) seems to be better drugs in
this regard
15. Once patient is fully awake and breathing put N 95 mask over his face, slow oxygen
insufflation under the transparent sheet (1-2 liters per minute)

16.

This patient is to be transferred to the designated post-procedure area by the

designated team in full PPE kit.

Patient shifted intubated:

5. Patient shifting under plastic sheet cover tucked on all sides of the bed

6.

Use transport ventilator

7. Transport ventilator has to be used with HEPA filter in the expiratory port

Post shifting:
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6. Proper doffing protocol is to be followed inside the theatre with sanitizer hand rub at
every step as per ICMR/institutional protocol.

7. Come out of the OT with Cap, plastic cover gown, Goggles/visor and N95 mask. And the
first pair of gloves.

8. These accessories to be discarded outside OT area in the bins by all the members of the
team.

9. Scrub the hands and sanitize them.

10.The

team has to go into quarantine according to prevailing institutional quarantine

policy.

(E) Regional anaesthesia :
Important:

It has to be emphasised at this point that a COVID positive patient will breath, may

cough and sneeze, may try to talk, try to take off mask, become irritable if regional anaesthetics are
used and may create more aerosol generation and spread all the times he/she is in OR; second
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emergency crisis during the conduct of regional anaesthesia may need laryngoscopy and intubation
and that lowering of the guard and more chance of aerosol generation, spread and contamination

15. Regional blockade has to be quickly accomplished and fast affecting.
16. Use of SAB over epidural block
17. Position can be either lateral lying or sitting ( lateral to be preferred as a plastic sheet has to
be tented over the patient face. Patient has to don N95 mask all the times.
18. Used in time limited surgical procedures and the surgical team has to be fast and work for
quick end.
19. Use of a pencil-point thinnest spinal needle for SAB. It may reduce the risk of introducing
viral material into the CNS and also reduce the chance of PDH.
20. Let patient be comforted and procedure explained.
21. Secure IV line and ECG electrodes
22. If position is sitting put patient in a transparent plastic sheet tenting over patients head and
secured all around. Insufflate oxygen 1-2 litres in this tent.
23. Regional blockade conduct as per our institutional practise.
24. Whenever ultrasound assisted block is done then it has to be done by most experienced
anaesthesiologists and ensure full-length sheaths/covers for ultrasound probes and machine
to minimise contamination.
25. The anaesthesia team and other teams are to be in full PPE protocol as discussed under
General Anaesthesia.
26. No teaching and training inside this OT.
27. Preemptive volume loading, Trendelenburg positioning and use of vasoconstrictors at the
earliest when blood pressure scales down.
28. Rest of the SOPs will remain exactly as under General Anesthesia in the section above.

(F) Monitored Anaesthesia care (MAC):
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Important: In these trying times we will try to avoid MAC in Covid Positive and Covid ambiguous
patients. If at all decision to administer MAC is taken, it is necessary to conduct MAC with utmost
care as it involves increased aerosol generation due to open airway and superficial plane of
anaesthesia. It is to be stressed here that in these patients during MAC every single person present
during the procedure needs to wear full PPE kit as per institutional guidelines.

At all times be prepared for general anaesthesia and resuscitation measures.

2. Covid Negative Group:
In view of reasonable chance of false negatives in RT PCR test, it is prudent to have some degree
of protection. It is recommended that Anaesthesia team (CRT) should wear a surgical gown with N95
mask with eye protection at all times while conducting a case during these pandemic times. Special
attention should be on hand hygiene. During shifting the patient in and out of procedure area,
patient should wear a surgical mask at all times. Once the team members are properly donned, they
can proceed with case as normal with usual universal OT etiquettes and precautions suitable for
present pandemic times.

1. Covid Ambiguous Group:
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4. If the patient condition gives time then try to get the patient revaluated by the
microbiology so that to ascertain if the patient is Covid Positive or Negative and then
work as mentioned in above sections. It is in the benefit of the patient as well as the
HCWs treating the patient.

5. If it's a dire emergency then treat that patient as Covid Positive and work as
mentioned in that section as above.

6. It is in the benefit of the HCWs as a big team and different areas are involved during
surgery and this is a very limited resource.

(E) POST operative / PACU Provisional protocol for during Covid 19 pandemic
“These are provisional protocol, dynamic and subjected to change as per newer guide lines come
and also subjected to feasible possibilities in restructuring of ICU complex”
1. Patients with suspected 2019-nCoV infected cases should NOT be brought to holding or
Preop Area.
2. Closed communication between transport committee and Sanitation committee so that
whenever patient is transferred from one place to another place  Sanitation to be
immediately followed.
3. Ambiguous patient/single Covid negative patient Transport


Transit to and from the Operative room (OR) to Post op ICU must be as quick as
possible.



Early Information for patient shifting must be made to post op ICU so that every
equipment is in order.



Covid ambiguous / positive patient will be taken from OR to the ICU by Post op Team
equipped with PPE and other defined safety measures for Covid 19.



Sanitation team must be ready to disinfect the path traversed during shift.
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All OT complex to be informed when shifting is been made.



A pre-defined direct path must be kept as short as possible and away from other people
in the OR to minimize the chances of infection.



If inter-hospital patient transfer or transfer from other buildings within the hospital is
required, a dedicated vehicle should be used. Transfer personnel should be specifically
trained and equipped with PPEs.



All precautionary measures apply to the use of the stretcher and to the personnel
responsible for the transfer both during and after transport is completed, with
immediate sanitization required.

4. Any ambiguous patient/single Covid negative to be operated, should be shifted to operative
room directly and will be shifted to designated ICU cubicle (to be designed after discussion
with engineering deptt for possible negative pressure, wash room and dirty utilities removal)
5. If any time, any patient is tested positive for 2019-nCov, patient will be shifted to Rajdhani
Covid Hospital immediately and ICU to undergo fumigation and disinfection. The other side
of Postop will be utilised as ICU till the main ICU is disinfected.
6. If ambiguous patient /single Covid negative operated in emergency  should be either
extubated on table and observed  shifted to the wards straight away with all standard
precautions for Covid 19 Or If not extubated shifted to cubicle of post op ICU (a part of it to
be made negative after Discussion with engineering department)
7. A Covid swab to be repeated as per guide lines (preferably within 5-10 days).
8. All precautions to be taken in managing single Covid negative/ambiguous patients including
use of N95 masks and PPE by the health care workers in the Post Op ICU
9. Air exchanges in OR and ICU to be kept @ 25 air exchanges/hour.
10. ICU cubicle doors to be closed all the time.
11. No entry of relatives or attendants in the ICU.
12. Telephonic counselling in ICU
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13. Special Consent for post-operative ventilation or ventilation and ICU care must be taken
from the patient or attendant keep view of ongoing Covid 19 pandemic.
14. All separate airway equipment’s, intubating devices, ultrasound, ECG machine, Portable X
ray and fiberscopes to be used.
15. SGPGI Covid Intubation protocol to be followed whenever need arises for intubation.
16. Health care worker examination: Daily check-up includes Temperature monitoring by IR
thermometer, ask for any respiratory illness symptoms (cough, running nose or distress) and
Psychological wellness.
17. Nursing In charge will track all daily records of healthcare worker in register with Proper day
to day documentation of each shift all HCWs
18. Clearly displayed signage posted at various places within the ICU including floor signage for
patient tranfer.
19. Scheduled OT patient likelihood of going on postop ventilation should be informed to Postop
ICU for reservation of bed and ventilator requirement in evening before surgery. Register
will be maintained for the same. (We can first activate 8 ICU bed and 4 postoperative beds
on Postop ICU side. We have presently 10 ventilator, Keeping 7 for ICU patients and 3 for
Postop Patient).
20. Surgical gown and N95 for all staff taking care of all the patient irrespective of there Covid
status as general etiquettes during Covid 19 epidemic to be followed.
21. All ventilated patient will have closed suction devices
22. Special Attention to all Bio waste to disposed of in designated containers only as per
Hospital policy
23. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation protocol as routine ACLS guideline but with N95 and surgical
gown
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(F) SOP FOR DONNING AND DOFFING IN OPERATION THEATRE
AREA

1. All HCP should perform proper hand hygiene: Procedures explained in section 1

2. All HCP should perform proper mask etiquette: Procedures explained in section 2
3. The HCP should be handling the patients after donning appropriate PPE: Procedures
explained in section3

4. All HCP should follow proper doffing procedure: Procedures explained in section 4
5. All HCP should perform donning in the designated area only: Donning area in section5
6. All HCP should perform doffing in the designated area only: Doffing area in section 6
7. Flow Chart: Section 7

SECTION 1:
Hand Hygiene:


HCP should perform hand hygiene using alcohol-based hand rub (minimum 20 seconds) or
by washing with soap and water (minimum 40 seconds). If hands are visibly soiled, use soap
and water for hand wash.
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1.
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SECTION 2:
Mask etiquette:
If masks are worn, appropriate use and disposal is essential to ensure they are effective and to avoid
any increase in risk of transmission associated with the incorrect use and disposal of masks. ALL N95
MASKS WOULD BE DISPOSED IN AREA LOCATED JUST OUTSIDE EACH OT. THE BIN WOULD BE
YELLOW COLOURED PARTIALLY FILLED WITH 1% HYPOCHRORITE SOLN.. IT SHOULD BE FOOT
OPERATED WITH WHEELS. (disposal area)

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

Place mask carefully to cover mouth and nose and tie securely to minimize any gaps
between the face and the mask
While in use, avoid touching the mask
Remove the mask by using appropriate technique (i.e. do not touch the front but remove
the lace from behind)
After removal or whenever you inadvertently touch a used mask, clean hands by using an
alcohol- based hand rub for 20 seconds or soap and water if visibly soiled for 40 seconds.
Doffing to be done inside OT. THERE WILL BE A foot operated hand rub INSIDE OT and
drums for disposing PPE INSIDE OT, No person would be allowed to step outside OT wearing
PPE
Replace masks with a new clean, dry mask as soon as they become damp/humid
Do not re-use single-use masks
Discard single-use masks after each use and dispose-off them immediately upon removal
For N95 respirators adequate fit check must be performed after wearing. CDC recommends
the following hairstyles styles for male HCP suitable for wearing N-95 respirators

ix.
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SECTION 3:
Steps of donning PPE (Steps may vary depending on the kit used):
Donning of the PPE must be performed in designated area. (Area FOR DONNING: INSIDE each OT
side room, we come inside OT complex and change into OT clothes in our Changing room and then
go our respective OT’s via side door provided in each OT. There we don our PPE and then enter OT)
Remove home clothes, jewellery, watches, electronic etc. and wear clean hospital scrubs. (Already
done in the changing room)
Wash hands with soap and water
Wear shoe covers – tie lace in front of the shin
Wear first set of gloves – should be smaller than second pair, comfortable size, can be sterile or
unsterile
Gown – wear a clean disposable non-permeable gown, arm sleeves of gown should cover the gloves
at the wrists, tie the lace behind snuggly without wrapping all around the waist. Decontaminate the
gown if it becomes soiled. Remove gown only in designated doffing area and discard the gownbin
before leaving patient care area
Wear the N-95 respirator – cup the mask in hand, place the lower strap behind the neck passing
below ears , then place the upper strap over back of head passing above ear. Check for snug fit of
mask. There should be no more than minimal air leak from sides
WEAR A TRIPLE LAYERED MASK OVER IT
Wear eye piece – adjust the strap according to required size, open the ports at upper end to prevent
fogging while wearing, upper end N-95 mask should be covered by eye piece
Wear the hood – hood should lay over the gown without leaving any open space.
Wear 2nd pair of the gloves – should be of larger size than 1st pair, should cover free end of arms of
gown. Change gloves if they become torn or heavily contaminated. Remove and discard gloves when
leaving the patient room or care area, and immediately perform hand hygiene
Gown fitness check: Take help of companion for fitness check.
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SECTION 4:
Steps of doffing PPE:
Doffing to be performed only in the designated area, check for any leak or soiling in PPE before
doffing. If any, disinfect the area before doffing. Doffing room should have two chairs, one labelled
“dirty” and the other “clean”. All the PPE must be discarded in the yellow bin. Hand hygiene MUST
be performed after every step. (Doffing done in OT itself, will need foot operated dispenser in each
OT with two chairs as mentioned)
Disinfect the hands wearing gloves by following hand hygiene procedure.
Remove shoe covers only by touching the outer surface, and perform hand hygiene.
Remove outer gloves and perform hand hygiene.
Remove hood and perform hand hygiene.
Remove gown slowly by holding the gown at the waist and pulling. Without touching the outer
surface, remove with a rolling inside out technique. Perform hand hygiene again.
Remove googles/face shield by holding the straps, and perform hand hygiene. ONE YELLOW
COLOURED bucket of hypochlorite solution WOULD BE KEPT Inside each OT where we can soak
them AND THEN CARRY THEM WITH US OUTSIDE OT
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OUTSIDE OT (NEAR N95 DISPOSAL AREA):
WASH YOUR FACE SHIELD/GOGGLES WITH SOAP WATER AND KEEP IT ASIDE
Remove inner gloves and perform hand hygiene.
Wear another pair of sterile /unsterile gloves.
Remove mask – Do not touch exposed surface of mask. First remove lower strap of mask, remove
mask holding upper strap in a slow and steady pace (as to not generate aerosols)
Perform hand hygiene
Sit over clean chair and clean your shoes with alcohol swabs
Remove last pair of gloves and perform hand hygiene

SECTION 5:
Donning area: OT side room. Respective OT in-charge to create space for PPE. Can be easily done as
it has been used to keep instruments and sterile equipment.
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SECTION 6:
Doffing area1: Inside OT.
We would need require


Foot operated dispenser in each OT



Two chairs marked “Dirty” and “Clean” to be used to sit while discarding PPE



Two bins: One bin would be used for discarding PPE and the other smaller one having 1%
hypochlorite solution in it to soak our face shield/googles

Doffing area1: JUST OUTSIDE OT.


Foot operated dispenser



ONE CHAIR to sit while discarding SHOE COVERS, N95 MASKS AND GLOVES



CLEAN AREA WERE NON-STERILE GLOVES ARE KEPT AND PLACE TO KEEP FACE
SHIELD/GOOGLES

SECTION 7:
FLOW CHART


PERSON COMES FROM HOME WEARING NORMAL CLOTHES



GOES TO CHANGING ROOM AND CHANGES INTO OT CLOTHES AND KEEPS ALL VALUABLES
IN LOCKER



GOES TO OT SID



DONNING OF PPE IN OT SIDE ROOM



WHEN OT OVER THEN HANDS OVER PATIENT TO THE PERSON OUTSIDE OT. HE/SHE DOES
NOT GO OUTSIDE OT. WE WOULD NEED ONE PERSON FOR 3 OT’S WHO WOULD REMAIN
OUTSIDE THE OT AND HIS JOB IS ONLY TO RECEIVE PATIENT FROM OT AND TRANDFER THE
PATIENT TO POSTOPERATIVE AREA. HE WOULD BE PROVIDED WITH TRIPLE LAYERED MASK



DISCARDS THE PPE AND SOAKS THE FACE SHIELD/GOGGLES IN THE SMALLER BIN WITH
HYPOCHLORITE SOLUTION



GOES OUT OF OT CARRYING THE FACESHIELD/GOOGLES AND WASHES THEM AGAIN WITH
SOAP WATER



REMOVES SHOE COVER AND N95 MASK JUST OUTSIDE OT IN THE BIN KEPT FOR
SPECIFICALLY THIS PURPO
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(G) SOP’s/Protocols for Sterilization and Disinfection of Anaesthesia
Equipment’s and Instruments
Preamble:
The COVID 19 outbreak across the world has affected each and every aspect of patient care. Safety
of the patients and the health care workers have to be accorded equal priority during all times
considering the highly contagious nature of the disease. In addition to aerosol generated infections,
fomite transmission is an important mode of disease spread. Anaesthesia instruments require
careful handling and sterilization due to their high propensity to spread the infection amongst
patients and health care workers alike. In the prevailing circumstances, it is urgently necessary to
update the existing methodology of instrument sterilization procedures and draw revised guidelines
for the same.
Disclaimer:
This document is not an allinclusive document. It is flexible to accommodate newer inclusions as and
when newer data emerges and newer evidences are available.
Aim:
1) To provide the framework for the standard methods of sterilisation and disinfection of
anaesthesia instruments and equipment’s during the ongoing COVID pandemic
2) To ensure smooth delivery of anaesthesia services by providing adequately sterilised and
disinfected instruments in the various operation theatres and remote locations of SGPGIMS
during the COVID pandemic
3) To provide a reference document to mitigate incongruity arising due to issues related to
equipment sterilization or disinfection during the COVID pandemic
4) As a reference document to assess and compare the practices during and before the COVID
period (for publishing medical literature, recommendations, consensus guidelines etc)
Target population:
1) Faculty Members of the department of Anaesthesiology
2) Junior and Senior Residents of the department of Anaesthesiology
3)Technical Officers/ Anaesthesia Techniciansof the department of Anaesthesiology
4) Nursing Staff of the department of Anaesthesiology
5) All other HCWs working in Operation theatre settings
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Practice Methodology:
For keeping the suggested practices feasible and practical, the available instruments and
equipment’s which are required in the day to day anaesthesiology practices are classified into three
categories as mandatorily disposable, preferably disposable and reusable as per the following table

Categories of Instruments

Types

Mandatorily Disposable

Circuit (including respiratory bags and tubings)
Airways(oropharyngealand nasopharyngeal)
Bougie
Stylet
Endotracheal Tube (including double lumen
tube and NIM tubes)
Filters
Respiratory gases sampling lines
water trap( supply may be limited so we can
keep it in preferably disposable)
Sodalime
Ventimasks
Nasal Prongs
Dilution Saline
Drugs used in each cases

Preferably Disposable

Reusable

Anatomical disposable Face masks
Disposable Laryngoscopes
Disposable Pulse Oxymeter Probes
Supraglottic Airway Devices,
Water Trap for ETCO2 (Epidural filter can be
used in sampling line)
Disposable Blankets
Reusable Anatomical face mask(Black/Green)
Laryngoscope Blade, Laryngoscope handle
Magil’s Forceps
Video laryngoscope blades
NIBP cuff and tubing
ECG cables
Temperature probes and cable
Cables for invasive lines
BIS Cables
NMT cables
Fibreoptic Bronchoscopes
Fluid warming devices,
Heating Devices Blankets
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Instruments

Circuit
Airways
(oropharyngeal
nasopharyngeal)

Mandatorily
Disposable*

Previously
method

practiced Presently
recommended
method
Disposal
Strict Disposal
Disposal/washing and Strict Disposal
and Plasma /ETO

Bougie
Strict Disposal
Stylet
Strict disposal
Endotracheal
Tube Disposal/ NIM tubes Strict disposal
(including
double can be washed and
lumen tube and NIM Plasma sterilized
tubes)
Filters

Disposal

Strict disposal

Respiratory
gases Disposal
sampling lines
ETCO2Vapour
Disposal/
reservoir/water trap
Washing,drying and
reusing,use of filter
Sodalime
Disposal after its
exhausted
Ventimasks/Nasal
Disposal/often
prongs
washing , wiping with
spirit and reused in
the ICU/OT
Dilution Saline
Disposal
Drugs used in each Disposal/May
case
reused
if
contaminated

Strict Disposal
Strict Disposal

Strict Disposal after
every case
Strict Disposal

Strict Disposal

be Strict Disposal
not

*After use should be kept in a waterproof disposable Zip pouch and discard according to
institutional BMW poli
Instruments

Face masks

Laryngoscope Handle

Previously
method

practiced Presently
recommended
method
Washing with soap Washing and Plasma ,
and water and wiping If
possible
use
with spirit
disposable masks
Wiping with spirit
Wiping with antiviral
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Preferably
Disposable#

wipes and Plasma
(after
removing
battery)
Laryngoscopic
Washing and wiping Washing and dipping
Blades
with spirit
in 1% hypochlorite
solution
for
30minutes,
and
Plasma .
If
possible
use
disposable
Laryngoscope blades
Magil’s Forceps
Dip in 1% hypoclorite ,
washing followed by
autoclaving/ plasma
Supraglottic
Airway Washing and Plasma
Preferably
use
Devices
disposable,
If
not
available
Washing with soap
and water followed
by
dipping in
hypochlorite
and
Plasma .
Video Bronchoscope
Washing and cleaning can use disposable
(Ambu A scope)
followed by Plasma
Bronchoscope
if
possible
suction with 1%
hypoclorite solution to
sanitise
working
channel
,washing
,cleaning followed by
plasma
Pulse
Oxymeter Wiping with spirit/ If
possible
use
Probes
Hydro wipes
disposable , wiping
with antiviral wipes
Disposable Blankets

# After use should be kept in a
disinfection

Disposal

Strict Disposal

waterproof disposable Zip pouch

Instruments

for cleaning and

Previously practiced Presently
recommended
method
method
Reusable Anatomical
Dip in soap solution and
face
followed by washing and
mask(Black/Green)
autoclaving/Plasma
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Laryngoscope Blade

Reusable
Laryngoscope handle
Video
blades

laryngoscope Washing and Wiping

NIBP cuff and tubing

Wiping with Alchohol

Dip in 1% hypochlorite
solution for 30 min
followed by washing and
Plasma sterilization
Clean with Hydroxy wipes/
Plasma sterilization
Washing and sterilisation
as
recommended
by
manufacturer
(Plasma
sterilization /Cidex)
wiping with antiviral wipes

ECG cables

Wiping with Hydro wiping with antiviral wipes
wipes
Temperature probes Wiping with Hydro Dip probe in soap solution
and cable
wipes
washing of probe followed
by plasma, if possible use
only skin probe
Cable Wiping with antiviral
wipes
Cables for invasive Wiping with Hydro Wiping with antiviral wipes
lines
wipes
BIS Cables
NMT cables
Fibreoptic
Bronchoscopes

Fluid
devices,
Devices
Blankets

Wiping with Hydro Wiping with antiviral wipes
wipes
Wiping with Hydro Wiping with antiviral wipes
wipes
Washing and dip in Washing
with
multi
Cidex
enzyme
solution
and
dipping
in
Cidex(2%glutaraldehyde)

warming Wiping with Hydro Wiping with antiviral wipes
Heating wipes
/ as recommended by
manufacturer
Preferably
should
be
autoclaved , if not possible
use with disposable cover
for each Patient

Certain equipment’s which are mobile and are often transferred between Operation Theatres and
peripheral locations depending upon their necessity. These include:
1)Defibrillators
2) Infusion pumps
3) USG machines
4) TCD Machine
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5)TOE machine including probe

Equipments

Previously practiced method

Presently
recommended
method
and wiping with antiviral wipes

Defibrillators

Wiping with antiviral wipes

Infusion pumps

Wiping with antiviral wipes

USG Machine

Wiping with antiviral wipes

TCD Machine

Wiping with antiviral wipes

TOE machine including probe

Surface disinfection by using Surface disinfection using
spirit wipes
antiviral wipes. For probe
automated reprocessor if
available , washing with soap
solution and dipping
in
cidex/or as per Manufacturers
recomendations

Use single use transparent
cover and wiping with antiviral
wipes
Use disposable Probe cover
Use single use transparent
cover for screen and wiping
with antiviral wipes
Use single use transparent
cover and wiping with antiviral
wipes

In addition to these articles, certain equipment which are a permanent fixture in the operation
theatres which because of their bulk are generally not moved out of the specific theatres where they
have been installed in the first place. They include:
1) Anaesthesia workstations
2) Crash Carts
Equipment
Anaesthesia workstations

Crash Carts

Previously
practiced
method
Surface disinfection by
using spirit wipes

Surface disinfection
using spirit wipes
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Presently
recommended
method
Covering
the
entire
workstation
with
transparent plastic cover
including the monitors for
each
case.
Surface
disinfection after each case
with antiviral wipes.
To minimize risk to machine
use three filters
by Surface disinfection using
antiviral wipes. Minimum
drugs
,preferably

transparent three drawer
carts should be purchased
to minimize loss .

Few additional point:
1)Avoid using tube holders
2) Minimize number of infusion pumps per theatre to 2-3
3) Using disposable hotline or air blanket
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(H) SOP for Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) /N95
Personal Protective Equipments (PPEs) are protective gears designed to safeguard the health of
workers by minimizing the exposure to a biological agent.[1]Personal protective equipment has
become an important and emotive subject during the current COVID 19 pandemic. COVID 19 is
predominantly caused by contact or droplet transmission attributed to relatively large respiratory
particles which are subject to gravitational forces and travel only approximately 1 metre from the
patient.
Airborne transmission may occur if patient respiratory activity or medical procedures generate
respiratory aerosols.

Components of PPEare goggles, face-shield, mask, gloves, coverall/gowns, head cover and shoe
cover.[1]

Modes of viral transmission, settings where they are relevant and matched types of personal
protective equipment[2]

Mode of transmission

Contact precautions

When to use in a patient
being treated as COVID‐19
+ve
> 2 m away from patient

Droplet precautions

Within 2 m of patient

Airborne precautions

Aerosol generating procedure

Anaesthesia Provider :
1. Anaesthesia Faculty
2. Anaesthesia Senior Resident/Junior Resident
3. Anaesthesia Technician
CRITERION FOR PPE UTILISATION IN COVID / NON COVID OT[3]
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PPE

Gloves
3 ply surgical mask
Apron
Gloves
Apron
Fluid‐resistant 3 ply surgical mask
± Eye protection(goggles/face-shield)
Gloves
Coverall (Fluid‐repellent long sleeved
gown)
Eyeprotection
(goggles/face-shield)
N95 mask
Shoecover

S.No.
1

Scenario
COVID Positive

Anaesthesia provider PPE
Full complement of PPE (N-95
mask, coverall, goggle, faceshield ,gloves, shoe cover)

OT Type
Dedicated COVID OT in RCH

2.

COVID Equivocal

Dedicated COVID OT in RCH

3.

COVID Status Not
Known

4

COVID Negative

Full complement of PPE (N-95
mask, coverall, goggle, faceshield , gloves, shoe cover)
Full complement of PPE (N-95
mask, coverall, goggle, faceshield , gloves, shoe cover)
N 95 mask ,
Gloves ,
Goggles/face-shield,
Gown

Dedicated COVID OT in RCH

NON COVID OT

1.Correct donning and doffing of PPE are key to avoiding transmission and should be performed with
a trained member of staff
2.Communication in full PPE can be challenging. Preparing team members, assigning roles, and
setting out the airway plan before donning and entering the intubation room, improves safety and
team effectiveness.[4]
3.Minimize number of OR staff and providers.
4.Used PPEs should be disposed as per the Bio Medical Waste Management guidelines
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